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Web Hosts & Domain Registrars

Web Hosting
When choosing a web host there are a few things to consider. Finding a free host is fine for noncommercial use but you will need something more substantial if you have an online or offline
business and want to make money from your site. Going down the paid route the main things to
look out for are, reliability and speed of access. The amount of bandwidth and disk space is
important if you plan to run videos ect. A good webhost should have a good technical support
desk and be available 24/7. Always carry out a review of the company you are considering using,
Google them and also check out whois.com

Below are a few recommendations to consider.

Host Gator
Best web hosting to pay monthly, Unlimited hosting plan.
Host Gator unlimited web hosting plans start form $4.95/month if you pre-pay yearly, and a
popular Baby unlimited domains hosting plan that can be paid monthly at $9.95 per month.
HostGator hosting is known to offer superb customer support that is provided 24/7 by
experienced HostGator's USA based staff.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

Blue Host
Reliable web hosting since 1996, supports SSH access.
Blue Host provides reliable hosting since 1996 with probably the best customer support around,
offering unlimited hosting space with advanced features like SSH support, Ruby (RoR), Python,
etc. BlueHost hosting offers a FREE domain forever as well as many other freebies included,
such as FREE Blog, Forum install, etc.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

Just Host
All in One web hosting, Anytime Money Back Guarantee.
Just Host provides all-inclusive cheap web hosting plan with unlimited web space and FREE
website builder that comes with many very nice web page templates to easily build a web site.
JustHost hosting offers a FREE instant account setup and many free add-ons like Google Adwords
credit, MySpace Ad credits, etc.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating
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D9 Hosting
Established in 2007 from the UK, D9 Hosting are a very good company for the internet marketer.
They have very reliable servers with little downtime, a professional, fast and friendly support
team and are very affordable.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

iPage
Quick & Easy web hosting, 100% Green hosting service. iPage provides cheap hosting plan that
includes everything one might ever need to setup and run a full featured website quickly and
easily including 2 advanced Drag & Drop website builder tools, Online Store, Blog and Photo
gallery, Security Suite, etc. iPage hosting offers a FREE domain name for life, Google Adwords,
Yahoo! & Facebook Marketing credit.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

Unixy
Regarded as a business infrastructure provider they strive for success in a very professional
manner. They are getting rave reviews all over the internet right now and are an expanding
company. With fully managed servers, an excellent support team and very reasonable price
packages they realise the implications and the needs of the internet marketing industry.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

Domain Registrars

The domain name of your business is extremely important, the name has to reflect the industry,
niche or business you are involved with. So like choosing your hosting package there is a lot of
choice out there on the web, it is recommended not to have your domain registered at your host
because if one goes out of business then you could lose everything.
Below are a few recommendations to consider.

Name Cheap
If their name didn’t already give it away, you probably gathered that this site offers simple
domain name registration services for relatively low prices — but that’s not the only reason they
made the list. They’ve also gained a reputation for providing excellent customer service, and
they offer a wide range of different package deals to suit just about every user.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating
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Go Daddy
Perhaps the most well-known registrar in the business, GoDaddy is both loved and hated. On the
one hand, people love it for its relatively cheap package deals and abundant promotional codes
that can be used to get deep discounts. On the other hand, some users criticize the service for
its aggressive advertising and upselling practices. Regardless, we like them for their fast
customer service and wide variety of domain registration/Web hosting bundles.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

1&1
1&1 is definitely a front-runner when it comes to low prices, but they’ve also got tons of added
value bonuses that come with registration. Buy a one-year registration and you’ll get a five-page
domain parking package, an email account with 2GB of storage, and free private domain
registration to shield your personal info from prying eyes. They also offer free domain transfers
if you’re looking to switch over from another registrar
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

I Want My Name
IWMN takes a super minimalist approach when it comes to their domain name registrar services.
The company made a point to cut down on clutter and make registering a domain as painless as
possible. Upon arrival at the site, you’ll find a mostly white page with very few buttons and
links — but they’re the important ones. IWMN also makes it easy to add various web services to
your domain at the point of registration.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

Enom
One of the fastest growing domain registrars today. It has about 11% of the total market of
domain names today. If you want a good domain you can certainly try the enom.com.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating

Name.com
Name is a dead-simple domain registration site that boasts a few features that most others
don’t have. When you search for a domain name of any kind, it goes beyond simply telling you if
it’s available or not and will actually let you know if a domain is (or will be) up for auction.
They also offer this thing called the domain grabber, which is essentially a service where you
pay Name.com to snatch up a taken domain that you really want as soon as it becomes
available.
LINK TO RESOURCE
Rating
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